AIDS is not frightful and it can be cured
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The most people of the world commonly affected by dreadful sexually transmitted diseases and struggling for the existence and reporting premature deaths even after the application of latest technologies and surgeries. In fact, the traditional system of medicine was disgraced and looked a small eye by the people as well as the Government for a short period. There is a sudden boon in Indian traditional medicine, which is literally in the air around the globe, becoming the benefits of an ancient knowledge on health and happiness at every door. Clinical trials have made on the patients, who suffers from sexually transmitted diseases e.g. HIV/AIDS, etc. Owing to the traditional medicine, obtained magnificent results and has become to lead normal lives. Indian system of medicine acts primarily on the cell walls and rejuvenate the cells from the deranged process caused by opportunist infections viz. tuberculosis, herpes zoster etc. later, act on defective membranous, tissues, muscular and immune system of the body. The victorious remedies are the organic germanium, it regenerates damaged old and weakening cells and has a magical electronic effect. Allium Sativum, Citrus Limon, Nerium Oleander are the natural immunomodulators, they inhibit RNA replication, they consist of Allyl propyl disulphide, Diallyl disulphide, Allicin, Ascorbic acid, Citric acid, and Gingerol. Bee Honey and Wax, Germanium is highly effective in HIV/AIDS. Traditional foods believed to have intrinsic benefits in grossly emaciated. Yoga and movement therapy (Indian Classical Medical Movement Therapy) plays an important role in prevention and cure of HIV/AIDS.